Arbor Park Hall Government Meeting
October 9th, 2017

I.

Call to order
A. Time: 8:03pm
II. Minutes Approval
A. Sydney Entertains motion
B. Megan moves to approve minutes
1.  Vanessa Seconds
C. Q&A: Brenda: Why did I not get the minutes
1. Check in Drive
D. Discuss: Sydney made few changes
E. Vote: 4:0:1
III. Whip Around
(What was your favorite thing you did this summer?)
Attendance
A. Sydney
B. Brenda
C. Megan
D. Abby
E. Amy
F. Vanessa
G. Robin
H. Giovanna
Absent
A. Jacelyn
IV.

Treasurer Report
A. Base fund 550

V.

VI.

VII.

1. Fourth week funds Based on people living in Arbor
Park
GA Report
A. No GA Yet
1. Discuss main points from events on campus, date
time, etc.
Officer Reports
A. Sydney: Leader shop, made google drive, setup Group me,
B. Brenda: Leader shop, Group snap/insta, brainstorming
C. Abby: Leader shop, read minutes, set up appot with g
D. Megan: Went to leader shop, typed up minutes
E. Vanessa:
F. Amy: Leader shop, read minutes, had one on one with
Giovanna,
Safe Halls
A. Last year had games in sequoia common( bowling, bean
bag toss
1. Maybe this year have candyland theme
B. Abby: at leadership talked maybe playing music
C. Megan: Maybe do trick or treating
1. Giovanna: get permission from majority, talk to
others to see if it made sense since done in other
areas
2. Abby: if people want to get involved they can
decorate the hall of trick-or treating done
3. Vanessa: volunteers to help with take down and set
up.
4. Sydney: Would we want volunteers for the activities
a) Abby: depends on amount of activities
D. Sydney: Do we want any other theme
1. Abby: what does candy land mean?
2. Vanessa: Make color tiles that lead to each activity

a) Maybe have cakewalk
3. Sydney: pieces of color paper for trail on walls
4. Abby: Make characters
E. Sydney: Do we want committees
1. Vanessa: Maybe decide first before
2. Abby: Maybe lay out a plan for the night and how we
want it to go
F. Sydney: See RHA Materials list to see what we can use
1. Vanessa: also decided how much candy we need.
2. Abby: have something to warm up a bit since it may
be cold.
a) Sydney: Get drinks from catering
b) Brenda: Do s’mores area for students
G. Brenda: Do movie night since it is the last stop
1. Abby: will be helpful to know what other halls are
doing.
H. Vanessa: get things from points of trading early
I. Brenda: can look and see for speaker
1. Sydney: reminder halloween stuff
J. Brenda: Bi-mart has candy stuff
K. Abby: Fred meyer has some stuff
L. Brenda: Maybe do haunted house in here and weather
permitting have activities outside
1. Vanessa: Can use nightmare before christmas, stay
away from too much outside due to weather
M. Vanessa: Can we find out how much candy we may need?
1. GA would give more info
a) Abby: Wait till we know for sure
N. Brenda: How do we distinguish for those who don’t and do
1. Abby: Can mark their doors.
2. Amy: Do maze in here and send
a) Vanessa: How do we make sure they go through
all buildings

VIII.

b) Abby: do stepping stones through buildings
c) Brenda: How do we manage
(1) Giovanna: Doors can be propped for
permitted time
3. Giovanna: great space inside
a) Can do what we want
b) Some can only do trick-or-treating but we have
the space
(1) Abby: May be easier to stay inside
(2)Working on door tags and advertising on
facebook
(3)Add ghost to poster
4. Vanessa: Maybe have kids decorate pumpkins Or
coloring instead of painting
5. Abby: would be easier to do coloring pages, should we
make a logistical plan now, put speakers out front,
a) Robin: Could have sandwhich boards out to
direct people
6. Vanessa: Maybe split to break into activity group
a) Sydney: maybe photo booth activity
b) Vanessa: Make signs for bathrooms
O. Amy: Just focus on commons
1. Sydney: So a little outside and more inside
P. Abby: Keeps drinks inside and just have speakers outside
Q. Break into groups
1. Activities: Amy, Vanessa, Sydney
2. Decorating: Megan,Abby,Brenda, Sydney
Turkey Baskets
A. Sydney: first or second week of november
1. Last year went around and raised money
a) Think about ideas for raising funds or
collecting food
b) G: Could fundraise during events

IX.

X.

XI.

(1) Sydney: Have change jars

Program ideas
A. First Community dinner on October 19th or 26th, Bonfire
or other meal?
1. Maybe doing movie
a) Could be difficult with safe halls
2. Bonfire would be good
a) Mean more campfire
(1) Could do hot dogs
b) Date prefered
(1) 26th of October
c) Look at campus dining
d) Maybe get s’mores stuff
(1) Goal to get people interested in raising
money and get people together to be social
(2)Maybe do speed friending
(3)Get canopy
(4)Make arts and craft fire for inside
Advertisements of the week
A. Brenda: Social media is set up, do door tags and post on
facebook
1. Robin: let know by friday morning for newsletter
2. Sydney: Need to start making ads
a) Brenda needs to start and get approval
(1) Can check if RHA for advertisements
Hall Government Closet
A. Organization plan
1. Robin was thinking of putting shelves in
B. Scheduled time to organize
1. Abby: Those who come early to meetings can come
and get work started.
2. Sydney: Who would show up at seven?

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

XV.

a) Megan to come at seven to start.
b) Figure o
 ut next week after inventory if we need
shelves
Additional meetings
A. General Assembly proxies (VP and GAR)
1. 7:00 MT Jefferson
a) Proxy Amy VP, Proxy Abby GAR, Sydney
President
B. NRHH meeting
1. Jacelyn would be going
a) Message to double check
Google Drive familiarity
A. All have used the drive and check the group drive folder.
1. Abby: Add folders for programs and committees
Advisors’ time
A. Giovanna: We need to ratify the constitution
1. Would take 15 mins
2. Have one update
3. One motion to change and one motion to ratify
B. Robin: Doing good at getting head start just mainly think
at what is important for meeting and what should wait
1. 3 weeks till safe halls and when things need to be
done.
C. Giovanna: shake out plans
1. Where to meet and when to go back
a) No real alarm
b) Be signed up for wou alert
2. We have three keys that will go out later to three
people. (President, Activity director and historian)
Constitution
A. Sydney: Entertain motion
1. Vanessa: Move to change GPA from 2.25 to 2.5

XVI.

XVII.

a) Amy seconds
2. Sydney:has been moved and seconded
B. Q&A
C. Discussion
D. Vote 5:0:0
E. Sydney: Entering motion
1. Abby: Move to ratify constitution
a) Brenda: Seconds
F. Q&A
G. Discussion
H. Vote 5:0:0
Questions, Comments, Concerns (QCC’s)
A. Abby: do we have access to other color butcher paper
1. Robin: RHA has some just need to ask
2. Giovanna: Also contact ASWOU
B. Sydney: Made schedule for the week to do one-on-ones
1. Include this week and next week
2. All on drive
Adjournment
A. Sydney: floor is open motion
1. Vanessa move to adjourn meeting
a) Brenda Second
b) Vanessa Acclimation
B. Sydney: Any descent
1. No descent meeting adjourn
C. Time: 9:41

